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Everyone should be laughing at this I'm laughin'my head off!
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1 - 10 things Richie won't say.

1.Hey chubby can I have some fries with that shake!

2.Hey look at my mansion I have 3 and you don't so I will kick your butt!

3.Amy Put your clothes BACK ON!!!!

4.Don't worry Tails I will give you a gold brick NOT!!

5.Cosmo I have a present for you it is a vacuum all it can do is SUCK!!

6. Dark Idiot!I have something called The TOOT BLAST!!!

7. Put your Bleeping clothes on before I have to spank you!!!

8.I am naked everyone get naked!

9.I have a big Bleep!

10.HEY YOU YEAH YOU SON OF A GUN YOU SHOT MY HEAD OFF!!!

Sorry If I said firty things Richie won't say but I changed it to ten!!



2 - 20 more things!

1.Everybody kiss your butt especially you Sonic!!!

2.Time to have sex!!

3. I'm so dumb your so smart and I'm about to toot on bart!!

4.Rouge do you know your bra is off?!

5.I go in like this in catholic schools BUTT NAKED!!!

6.Hey I like you you hate me we make a bleepy family!

7.Selling mansions is the best thing and I sold mine too!

8.Amy can I come in the shower too?!

9.I married a butt and it cracks!

10.Shaking my self when I'm naked!

11.I run around a megalopolis like this NAKED!!

12.Hey Amy do I look sexy In this Bikini?

13.I'm sexy everyone look I'm sexy!!!

14.Wait can you let me see your bra?

15. Amy can I wear your skirt?

16.Hey It's Hyper Hype look!

17.Hype I'm sexier than you!

18.I star in sex in the city!

19.wow I did not know how sexy I look when I'm naked!!!

20.WOOT I'm sexy!!



Done with this chapter!!
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